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Electron and nuclear spins of donor ensembles in isotopically pure silicon experience a vacuum-like
environment, giving them extraordinary coherence. However, in contrast to a real vacuum, electrons
in silicon occupy quantum superpositions of valleys in momentum space. Addressable single-qubit
and two-qubit operations in silicon require that qubits are placed near interfaces, modifying the
valley degrees of freedom associated with these quantum superpositions and strongly influencing
qubit relaxation and exchange processes. Yet to date, spectroscopic measurements only indirectly
probe wavefunctions, preventing direct experimental access to valley population, donor position, and
environment. Here we directly probe the probability density of single quantum states of individual
subsurface donors, in real space and reciprocal space, using scanning tunneling spectroscopy. We
directly observe quantum mechanical valley interference patterns associated with linear superposi-
tions of valleys in the donor ground state. The valley population is found to be within 5% of a
bulk donor when 2.85± 0.45 nm from the interface, indicating that valley perturbation-induced en-
hancement of spin relaxation will be negligible for depths > 3 nm. The observed valley interference
will render two-qubit exchange gates sensitive to atomic-scale variations in positions of subsurface
donors. Moreover, these results will also be of interest to emerging schemes proposing to encode
information directly in valley polarization.

Fabrication of devices1,2, spin readout1, and quantum
control of spins3,4 in silicon has been accomplished at
the single-donor level. However, addressable control and
coupling within qubit arrays requires local gates and con-
trol interfaces, whose atomic-scale potentials strongly in-
fluence electronic valley degrees of freedom5–16. While
these unconventional orbital degrees of freedom play no
role in conventional silicon microelectronics, they invari-
ably arise in quantized states in indirect gap materials,
and are pervasive in quantum electronics. In silicon, val-
ley physics determines qubit relaxation rates13,17,18 and
are predicted to strongly influence two qubit gates6,7.
Moreover, valley degrees of freedom in AlAs19, silicon20,
diamond21, and graphene22 can play a role similar to
spin in condensed matter systems. Encoding of in-
formation within valley polarization has been proposed
in AlAs23, silicon24,25 and diamond21, and within po-
larization of chiral valley pseudospin in carbon-based
nanostructures26–28.

Here, individual states of subsurface donors were mea-
sured using cryogenic scanning tunneling spectroscopy.
Quantum mechanical valley interference patterns were
observed in real space, associated with linear quantum
superpositions of wavevectors in the six conduction band
valleys of silicon. Enabled by high-accuracy empirical
determination of donor depth and electric field, we per-
form a parameter-free comparison with atomistic theory
establishing that the z-valley population is ∼ 38±2% for
a 2.85 ± 0.45 nm deep donor, perturbed by only ∼ 5%
compared with ∼ 33.3% for a donor in bulk silicon. Con-
sequently, donors more than 3 nm deep should not expe-
rience a significant valley-repopulation induced increase

in spin-lattice relaxation. Moreover, the nearly bulk-
like valley interference observed will render two-qubit
exchange gates sensitive to atomic variations in donor
position6,7, even for subsurface donors. Measurements
of valley quantum interference presented herein address
spatial aspects of the now 60-year old theory of shallow
impurities in silicon7,10,29,30 that are essential for engi-
neering spin qubit arrays leveraging silicon’s exceptional
coherence31,32.

We employed unconventional scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy (STS)-based spatially-resolved single-electron
transport to measure, in real space, valley interference
in single quantum states of subsurface arsenic donors.
Ultra-high vacuum annealing, with parameters targeted
to deplete the upper ∼ 10 nm of donors34, was performed
on a highly arsenic-doped silicon wafer (see Methods).
Spatially well-isolated residual donors (density ∼ 1011

cm−2) were found in the depletion region by subsurface
imaging35 at U = −1.25 V.

The electronic isolation of donor-bound states within
the depletion region was quantified as illustrated in Fig-
ure 1A, by single-electron transport spectroscopy em-
ploying the scanning tunneling microscope tip, at 4.2
K. The measured differential conductance dI/dU above
donor 1 (Figure 1B, blue squares) exhibited single elec-
tron tunneling peaks, from the substrate’s impurity
band33, to the subsurface donor brought into the bias
window by tip-induced band bending, to the tip. Fit-
ting of the first two peaks to single-electron transport
theory36,37(Figure 1B, red line) established a coupling
h(Γin + Γout) � kBT ∼ 350 µeV for donor 1, similar
to states in single atom transistors11. The lowest energy
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FIG. 1. Spatial measurement of single quantum states of a subsurface donor A. Illustration of single-electron tunneling
from the conduction impurity band (c.i.b.)33, to the subsurface donor in the depletion region with electron probability density
|Ψ(r)|2, to the tip. B. Top: Measured dI/dU (blue squares) for tip position above the subsurface donor, and least-squares fit
to thermally broadened single-electron transport (red line). Bottom: Schematic band diagram, whereby the sample bias U < 0
brings the donor-bound states into resonance with the Fermi energy in the conduction impurity band (c.i.b.), which is spatially
separated from the donor by a depletion region. C. Measured differential conductance dI/dU versus x and sample bias U , along
line passing over single donor. Scale: (0,0.25) nA/V. Tip location for measurement in B is indicated by the vertical dashed
line (green box). D. Constant current (I0 = 150 pA) topography z(x, y) recorded during first line scan at U = −1.45 V, a bias
where there is minimal evidence of buried donor. Scale: (0,100) pm. E. Spatially resolved single-electron tunneling current
I(r) ∝ |Ψ(r)|2 through the single donor-bound state, for the same area as D, but with U = −0.85 V, and the feedback loop off.
The signal vanishes away from the donor, as expected for a true single state measurement. White dashed line (red diamond)
denotes where data in 1C was obtained. Scale: (0,0.35) nA.

peak (U ≈ −0.8 V) was found to be bound to donor 1
in spatially resolved dI/dU (Figure 1C). Higher energy
peaks (U < −1.05 V) in Figure 1B and 1C are two-
electron states (see Supplementary Information).

Spatially resolved measurements of donor-bound states
were carried out using an unconventional scheme. Con-
stant current imaging of single dopants (see [35], refer-
ences therein, and [38]) was avoided since it necessar-
ily measures multiple states. On the other hand, mea-
surement of dI/dU vs. U on a two-dimensional spatial
grid would be impractically time consuming for the spa-
tial frequency range |kx|, |ky| ≥ 8π/a0 necessary to avoid
frequency aliasing, and desired resolution ∼ 2π/50a0 to
resolve band structure components. We therefore em-
ployed an unconventional two-pass scan to spatially mea-
sure individual donor-bound states. In the first pass of
each line, the surface topography z(x, y) was measured
at U = −1.45 V. During the second pass of each line,
a current I(r) proportional to the probability density
|Ψ(r)|2 for a single bound state was measured, at a bias
(U2 = −0.85 V for donor 1) ensuring one state in the bias
window for single-electron transport. The feedback loop
was turned off for the second pass, and the tip position
set to r = (x, y, z(x, y)− δz), δz = 0.25 nm closer to the
sample relative to the first line (topography). The value

of δz was chosen such that I(U2) ∼ exp(κz) ∼ Γout, or
equivalently, Γout � Γin. In this regime, I(r) ∝ |Ψ(r)|2,
where r is the central coordinate of the tip apex orbital39.
For donor 1, the measured z(x, y) and I(r) ∝ |Ψ(r)|2 are
shown in Figure 1D and Figure 1E, respectively. In Fig-
ure 1E, |Ψ(r)|2 vanishes away from the donor, as expected
for a measurement of a single bound quantum state.

To investigate valley interference of donor 1, we nu-
merically evaluated the two-dimensional Fourier repre-
sentation of the measured I(r) ∝ |Ψ(r)|2, shown in Fig-
ure 2A. The vertices of the outer dashed box are re-
ciprocal lattice vectors 2π/a0(p, q) with p = ±1, q =
±1, and a0 = 0.543 nm. Figure 2A contains ellip-
soid shaped structures, highlighted in green, at posi-
tions k = kµx̂ and k = kµŷ (where kµ = 0.85(2π/a0))
of silicon’s conduction band minima indicated by white
crosses. We term the structure outlined in blue within
k . 0.5(2π/a0) the probability envelope, because it
contains the lowest spatial frequencies of the proba-
bility density. Dashed outlined features centered at
2π/a0(±1/2,∓1/2) and 2π/a0(±1/2,±1/2) are created
by the 2× 1 reconstruction, and are related to the prob-
ability envelope and ellipsoids, respectively, as evidenced
by their 2π/a0(∓1/2,±1/2) displacement (white arrows,
Figure 2A) relative to them. A depth z0 = (5 ± 1)a0
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FIG. 2. Valley interference of a single quantum state in reciprocal space: measurement and theory A. Fourier
amplitudes of measured I(r) ∝ |Ψ(r)|2 for donor-bound electron in Figure 1. Corners of outer dashed square are reciprocal lat-
tice vectors 2π/a0(p, q) with p = ±1 and q = ±1. White crosses denote kµ = 0.85(2π/a0)(±1, 0) and kµ = 0.85(2π/a0)(0,±1).
Ellipsoids structures are found within green boundaries, probability envelope is found within blue boundaries, and 2 × 1
reconstruction-induced features are found within grey dashed boundaries. B. Calculated Fourier amplitude of single-electron
(D0) ground state probability density |Ψ(r)|2 for z0 = 6.25a0 ≈ 3.4 nm deep donor, with a 2 × 1 surface reconstruction. C.
Distribution of momenta about valley minima in the plane of the surface (green ellipsoids) and perpendicular to it (yellow ellip-
soids), and closeup of single valley distribution Fx(k′). D. Overlay of reciprocal space model for D0 ground state wavefunction
on atomistic calculation of Ψ(k) using tight-binding method. Labeled wave vectors have units 2π/a0. E. Overlay of reciprocal
space model for the D0 ground state probability density on atomistic calculation using tight-binding method. For D and E, a
1× 1 reconstruction was assumed for simplicity.

nm (20 ± 4 lattice planes) for donor 1 was empirically
obtained by fitting the spatially resolved spectral shift
of the conduction band edge to a dielectric screened
Coulomb potential37,40,41 (see Supplementary Informa-
tion). Shown for comparison in Figure 2B is the Fourier
transform of the vacuum tail of the ground state proba-
bility density |Ψ1(r)|2 obtained by sp3d5s∗ tight-binding
(see Methods). The predicted ellipsoids and probability
envelope features are in very good agreement with mea-
surements in Figure 2A.

As follows from the discussion below, the ellipsoids
and probability envelope features are produced by quan-
tum interference processes associated with quantum su-
perpositions of momenta in six different valleys, in the
donor ground state. Such a state can be written as7

Ψi(r) =
∑
µ α

i
µ

∫
dk′3Fµ(k′)φkµ+k′(r), where αiµ (µ =

1...6) are the valley quantum numbers, and as illus-
trated in Figure 2C, Fµ(k′) is the the reciprocal space
distribution of the wavefunction over the Bloch func-
tions φkµ+k′(r) about minima kµ. The full Fourier
representation of the state is obtained by substituting
the representation for the Bloch functions, such that7

Ψ(r) =
∑

G

∑
µ

∫
dk′

3
Ψi(k) exp(ik · r), where Ψi(k) =

αiµAk−G,GFµ(k′), k = G + kµ + k′, and G = [p, q, r] =
[0, 0, 0], [1, 1, 1], [2, 0, 0], [2, 2, 0], [3, 1, 1], ... (units: 2π/a0)
and their equivalents are the reciprocal lattice vectors
with nonzero Bloch amplitudes Ak−G,G in silicon42.

Since Ψ(kµ) ∝ αµFµ(0), ellipsoid features in |Ψ(k)| at
k = G2 ± x̂kµ and k = G2 ± ŷkµ (green ellipsoids) are
only present when αi±x 6= 0 and αi±y 6= 0, respectively,

while the projected ellipsoid at G2 (yellow circle) is only
present when αi±z 6= 0. For a donor in bulk silicon, the
ground state is a spin degenerate valley singlet with α1 =
6−1/2[1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1]. Hence, the calculated ground state
Fourier amplitudes Ψ1(k) presented in Figure 2D for a
depth 6.25a0 are in good agreement with the expected
reciprocal space representation for a bulk-like donor with
valley configuration similar to α1. The singlet, whose
ionization energy is 52 meV for an arsenic donor, lies 22
meV below a spin-degenerate excited valley triplet with
α2 = 2−1/2[1,−1, 0, 0, 0, 0], α3 = 2−1/2[0, 0, 1,−1, 0, 0],
and α4 = 2−1/2[0, 0, 0, 0, 1,−1]. The constructive valley
interference of the singlet at the arsenic site (the central
cell) is responsible for the energy difference.29,30

Two quantum interference processes are of particular
interest in the Fourier representation of Figure 2A and
2B, which maps components exp(−ik′ · r) in Ψ∗i (r) and
exp(ik′′ · r) in Ψi(r) to exp(i(k′′ − k′) · r) in |Ψi(r)|2 =
Ψ∗i (r)Ψi(r). First, ellipsoids at k ≈ ±x̂kµ (k ≈ ŷkµ)
in |Ψi(r)|2, overlaying atomistic calculations in Figure
2E, arise from cross-product terms of z valleys and x
(y) valleys. Consequently, the ellipsoids in the Fourier
decomposition of |Ψ(r)|2 are direct evidence for the pres-
ence of all three valleys in the measured (Figure 2A) and
atomistically calculated (Figure 2B) subsurface donor
ground state. From the same mapping, it follows that
x, y, and z valleys contribute to the peak at k = 0,
while only x and y valleys contribute to the side peak at
k = 0.15(2π/a0)(±1,±1).

The relative heights of the central and side peaks in
the measured and calculated probability envelopes were
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FIG. 3. Valley population Comparison of measured (green
diamonds) and theoretical (solid lines) reciprocal space profile
of |Ψ1(r)|2 for donor ground state, along 110 direction in re-
ciprocal space. The height of the central peak (k = 0) relative
to side peaks (k = 0.15(2π/a0)(±1,±1)) increases with de-
creasing depth from 10.25a0 (black line), 7.25a0 (green line),
6.25a0 (red line), to 5.25a0 (blue line), indicating repopulation
from x and y valleys into z valleys with decreasing depth. The
calculated first excited state, shown for 5.25a0 (blue dashed
line), populates only the z valley, and hence, has no side lobes.

compared to characterize the deviation of donor 1 from
the α1 (bulk) valley configuration. The electric field in
experiments, estimated in the Supplementary Informa-
tion to be Ez = −0.3 ± 1.9 MV/m using tip-height de-
pendent dI/dU measurements, is low enough to be safely
neglected in calculations of donor-bound states43. Calcu-
lations for decreasing depths 10.25a0 to 5.25a0 presented
in Figure 3 demonstrate an increasing contribution of the
central peak signaling an increase in the z-valley popu-
lation relative to x and y valleys. This arises from the
competition between the interface, which introduces a
valley-orbit potential8,12,14 and depopulates the x and
y valleys with lighter masses parallel to the interface,
and the donor ion’s valley-orbit potential, which equal-
izes all six valleys. The side peak amplitude saturates
at 7.25a0 indicating that the valleys approach the bulk
configuration. Shown in Figure 3 (green diamonds), the
measured donor’s profile agrees well with calculations for
6.25a0 at zero field, in excellent agreement with the em-
pirically determined depth z0 = (5 ± 1)a0 of donor 1.
We estimate that the z-valley configuration of the mea-
sured donor differs by only ∼ 5% compared to a donor
in bulk silicon (33.3%), since states calculated for 7.25a0

and 6.25a0 depths have z-valley populations of 36% and
40%, respectively (See Supplementary Information). The
wider central peak in measurements could be the result of
enhanced lateral localization due to image charges asso-
ciated with dielectric mismatch for the 3 nm deep donor,
not taken into account in the theory. Overall, the agree-
ment of the reciprocal space profile with the theoretical
description from the calculations is remarkable. Note
that low-pass response of the STM tip orbital is not ex-

pected for such low spatial frequencies k . 0.21(2π/a0)
(λ & 2.6 nm).

The real-space representation of the ellipsoids, shown
in Figure 4A and obtained by digital Fourier filtering, re-
sembles a low frequency s-like envelope modulated by x
and y-directed standing wave patterns with wavelength
λµ ≈ 2π/kµ = 0.65 nm. As described above, the ellip-
soids in |Ψ1(r)|2 arise from cross terms between the x (y)
valleys, which oscillate at k = kµx̂ (k = kµŷ), and the z
valley. Consequently, their real-space representation can
be easily shown (see Supplementary Information) to have
the form Fz(r)(Fx(r) cos(kµx) + Fy(r) cos(kµy)), where
Fi(r) =

∫
d3k′Fi(k

′) exp(ik′ · r) is the donor ground
state envelope function. The maximum of the real-space
oscillation pattern, labelled with a red cross in Figure 4,
identifies the position of the ion. Notably, the appearance
of elongation along [100] and [010] directions (Figure 4A)
is also predicted by atomistic theory (Figure 4B). The os-
cillations observed in Figure 4A/4B are associated with
superpositions of momenta, not unlike Friedel oscillations
of metallic surface states observed by STM at impurities
and step edges44,45. The present case differs because the
superpositions occupy six valleys along three orthogonal
[001] directions, rather than a two-dimensional Fermi sur-
face.

Like the ellipsoids, the probability envelope feature in-
troduced in the discussion of Figure 2 arises from valley
interference. Therefore, it is not surprising that the real-
space representation of the probability envelope in Fig-
ure 4C has an unusual shape characterized by a node
along x = −y. This node, predicted by calculations
(Figure 4D), contrasts the simple envelope of oscilla-
tions in Figure 4A/4B. Notably, a survey of fifty sub-
surface donors with indistinguishable spectral signatures
revealed 24 “type-A” envelopes typified by donor 1 in
Figure 4C/4D, and 26 “type-B” envelopes typified by
donor 2 in Figure 4E/4G. While the ellipsoid interfer-
ence pattern of the type-B donor (Figure 4E) resembles
that of type-A donor (Figure 4A), the probability enve-
lope of the type-B donor (Figure 4G) has a protrusion
along x = −y. The depth of donor 2 was not measured
due to a technical problem.

The type-A and type-B probability envelopes are at
first peculiar. An examination of tight-binding calcula-
tions of |Ψ(r)|2 for donors occupying successively deeper
planes revealed a sequence A, A, B, B, A, A, B, B
for donor depths 5.00a0, 5.25a0, 5.50a0, 5.75a0, 6.00a0,
6.25a0, 6.50a0, and 6.75a0. Both the calculated ellip-
soids (Figure 4F) and probability envelope (Figure 4H) of
the 6.75a0 type-B donor are in excellent agreement with
measurements in Figure 4E and Figure 4G, respectively.
Moreover, the calculated probability envelope for a fixed
donor depth was found to depend sensitively on the lat-
tice plane below the surface where it was evaluated. The
two different probability envelopes are therefore a man-
ifestation of (1) rapid spatial variation of |Ψ(r)|2 along
z with lattice and valley spatial frequencies (and their
harmonics), and (2) the relative sensitivity of the tip to
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FIG. 4. Valley interference of a single quantum state in real space: measurement and atomistic theory A.
Measured real-space representation of four ellipsoid features at k ≈ kµ for donor 1 in Figure 2, obtained by frequency selective
inverse Fourier transform of Figure 2A. Scale:(-15,15) pA. Arrow denotes [110] dimer direction. Red cross denotes ion position
determined from real-space ellipsoid pattern, as discussed in Supplementary Information. B. Predicted real-space representation
of four ellipsoid features based on atomistic calculations. The best match was obtained for z0 = 6.25a0 ≈ 3.4 nm deep donor.
C. Measured real-space representation of probability envelope. D. Predicted real-space representation of type-A probability
envelope. E. Same as A, but for measured donor 2 with type-B probability envelope. F. Predicted real-space representation of
four ellipsoid features based on atomistic calculations. The best match was obtained for a z0 = 6.75a0 ≈ 3.7 nm deep donor.
G. Same as B, but for type-B probability envelope. H. Predicted real-space representation of probability envelope based on
atomistic calculation for F. Inset: Corresponding region in first Brillouin zone (dashed lines).

the topmost atomic planes. Nevertheless, the spatial av-
erage of type-A and type-B probability envelopes is s-
like, as expected from effective mass29. We found an un-
certainty ∼ a0 in the depth determination, considerably
larger than the uncertainty < 0.25a0 required to assign a
donor to a crystal lattice plane. Nevertheless, the empir-
ically observed 48% / 52% distribution is consistent with
theory, assuming (as expected) a random distribution of
donor depths.

Any interface-induced mixing with excited valley-orbit
states enhances the spin-lattice relaxation rate17,18. The
nearly bulk-like valley interference pattern observed for
∼ 3 nm deep donors is a direct indication of small mix-
ing with valley-orbit excited states. We therefore ex-
pect that arsenic donors whose depth exceeds 3 nm (ap-
proximately 1 effective Bohr radius) would have spin-
lattice relaxation rates T−1

1 only slightly larger than bulk
donors. For magnetic fields of practical interest1, T1 of
subsurface donors will still greatly exceed the spin co-
herence time of electrons in isotope purified silicon31.
However, proximity to non-ideal interfaces could intro-
duce other relaxation or decoherence processes. More-

over, the observed interference in Figure 4 is precisely
the phenomena predicted to render two-qubit gates sensi-
tive to atomic-scale variations in donor position6,7. This
can be thought of as a direct consequence of phase mis-
match in interfering terms in the exchange interaction
J(R) =

∫
Ψ∗(r1−R)Ψ∗(r2)Vee(|r1−r2|)Ψ(r1)Ψ(r2−R)

between donors separated by a displacement R, each hav-
ing lattice-incommensurate (λ = 2π/kµ = 0.65 nm) spa-
tial oscillations.

The spatially resolved single electron transport demon-
strated herein provides a new level of access to val-
ley physics. We have observed electronic valley quan-
tum interference for a single donor atom whose depth
and electric field have been independently empiri-
cally determined, capabilities not available in single-
electron transport spectroscopy of donors in nanoscale
transistors2,11,15. We have identified that a donor 2.85±
0.45 nm from an interface and in a low field Ez = 0.3±1.9
MV/m has an electronic valley population deviating by
only ∼ 5% compared with a donor in bulk silicon. This
new level of understanding is essential to the engineering
of addressable single-qubit two-qubit operations in sili-
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con donor devices6,7,9,10,46, in order to exploit silicon’s
remarkable coherence31,32.
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METHODS

Samples where single-electron tunneling through
donor-bound electronic states was observed were pre-
pared by flash annealing a commercial n-type (arsenic
doped) silicon wafer with resistivity 0.004 − 0.001 ohm-
cm to a temperature ∼ 1050 ◦C for 10 seconds, a total
of 3 times. After the final flash anneal, the tempera-
ture was rapidly quenched to 800 ◦C, followed by slow
(1 ◦C/s) cooling to 340 ◦C, producing a 2 × 1 surface
reconstruction. Hydrogen passivation was carried out by
dosing with 9 monolayers of atomic hydrogen. This flash
anneal procedure is known from secondary ion mass spec-
troscopy to deplete the upper ∼ 10 nm of the wafer of ar-
senic dopants34, but is shallow enough to maintain suffi-
cient coupling to the conduction impurity band to obtain
a measurable single-electron tunneling current through
donor-bound states. Donors found by subsurface dopant
imaging, as described in the main text, were residual im-
purities statistically distributed throughout the depletion
region34,38. No implantation was performed. No donors
were found for samples flashed 3 times at 1200 ◦C, which
are expected to have too deep (∼ 100 nm) a surface de-
pletion and too few residual arsenic dopants34.

Measurements were performed using an Omicron low
temperature scanning tunneling microscope (LT-STM)
operating in ultra-high vacuum at a temperature of 4.2

K. Current I was measured as a function of sample volt-
age U using ultra-low noise electronics, and dI/dU was
obtained by numerical differentiation. Spatially resolved
measurements of donors were obtained on frames 20 nm
× 20 nm in size, containing a single subsurface dopant,
with a spatial resolution of 0.02 - 0.04 nm. Fine calibra-
tion of reciprocal lattice vector positions was carried out
by Fourier transforming topographies (see Supplemen-
tary Information) acquired simultaneously with quantum
states, using the multi-line scan technique.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

1. Conventional subsurface dopant imaging

Conventional constant current subsurface dopant
imaging35,47 at a bias U = −1.25 V was used to estab-
lish that subsurface donors were present in the fabricated
sample. The signature of bound states is the localized
protrusion seen in Figure A.1. As apparent from Figure
1B in the main text, localized states at U = −0.78 V,
U = −1.05 V and U = −1.09 V all contribute to the
constant current image obtained at U = −1.25 V. More-
over, the continuum into which above band-edge tun-
neling necessarily occurs in constant current imaging is
typically disturbed by the presence of impurities47.

The combination of tunneling from multiple bound
states and the locally disturbed continuum, makes con-
stant current imaging at U = −1.25 V shown in Figure
A.1 unsuitable for probing single quantum states of sub-
surface donors. High resolution measurement of discrete
single states was accomplished by the two-pass scheme
discussed in the main text. Our two-pass scheme em-
ploys topography taken at a sample bias U = −1.45 V
(Figure 1D, main text), which shows scant evidence for
the subsurface donor. Donors 1 and 2 discussed in the
main text were found employing large-area (75 nm × 75
nm) scans and the two-pass technique.

2. Donor Depth

The depth z0 of donor 1 was estimated using a stan-
dard method37,40,41, whereby the Coulomb potential pro-
duced in the donor’s ionized state (U > −0.75 V) was
mapped spatially at the semiconductor surface, and fit
to an analytic expression that depends on the dopant
depth. Following previous work37,40, we measured the
spatial variation of a band edge in the donor’s ionized
state. Away from the donor (Figure A.2.A), I vs. U mea-
surements show that the conduction band edge appears
from the noise floor at U ≈ 0.20 V. For a tip position
directly above the donor atom I vs. U measurements
show that the sample voltage at the onset of tunneling
is shifted downwards towards U ≈ 0.14 V, by approxi-
mately 60 mV.
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dangling bond

buried donor

Fig. A.1. Constant current image at U = −1.25 V and 4.2
K. The signature of a buried donor is circled in the bottom
right corner.

The sample voltage UC required to obtain a tunnel-
ing current 0.1 pA was mapped as a function of position,
and is shown in Figure A.2.B. Directly at the tip position
above the donor, the smallest voltage UC ≈ 0.14 V is ob-
tained, while away from the donor, the conduction band
edge is located at UC ≈ 0.2 V. Because UC ≈ 0.1− 0.2 V
exceeds the flatband voltage UFB = −0.83±0.034 V (see
section 4), the surface is depleted due to tip-induced band
bending during the conduction band edge measurement.
It is therefore appropriate to fit the spatial variation to
a dielectric-screened Coulomb potential37,40,41, ignoring
screening by free carriers.

The potential energy at a position r = (x, y, z) due to
an ionized dopant at r0 = (x0, y0, z0) inside a semicon-
ductor occupying the half-space z ≤ 0 is obtained from
the method of image charges48. Inside the semiconduc-
tor,

V (r) =
−e2

4πε0ε2

[
1

|r− r0|
− ε1 − ε2
ε1 + ε2

1

|r− r1|

]
(1)

is obtained, where ε2 and ε1 are the relative dielectric
permittivity of the semiconductor and environment, re-
spectively, and r1 = (x0, y0,−z0) is the position of the
image charge. Evaluating the Coulomb potential shift to
the conduction band edge at the interface (z = 0), the
spectral shift to the conduction band

∆UC(x− x0, y − y0) =
−e/4πε0εeff√
x2 + y2 + z2

0

, (2)

is obtained, where εeff = (1 + ε2)/2 is an effective dielec-
tric constant for a semiconductor-vacuum interface. This
expression was fit to the measured UC(x, y) for donor 1 in
Fig A.2.B. Profiles for both the measured and fit spectral
shift are presented in Figures A.2.C and A.2.D for per-
pendicular (x and y) directions, showing excellent agree-
ment between the model and the experiments. For donor
1, |z0| = 2.85 ± 0.45 nm ≈ (5 ± 1)a0 and εeff = 6.1 ± 1
were obtained. The effective dielectric constant closely
matches the value εeff = (1 + 11.7)/2 = 6.35 expected for
a silicon/vacuum interface. A technical problem (STM
tip crash) prevented us from measuring the band edge
shift for donor 2 discussed in the main text.
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U (V)
I (
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donor
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donor

A B

C D

2 nm 

 

0.14 0.18 0.22
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C
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)
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0.12

0.14

0.16
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 (V

)
Fig. A.2.A. I vs. U measurements above the donor and
away from the donor showing the onset of tunneling into the
conduction band edge at U ≈ 0.14 V and U ≈ 0.20 V,
respectively. B. Map of measured sample voltage UC at the
onset of tunneling into the conduction band. C. Profile of
measured (blue squares) and fit (blue solid line) voltage UC
at the onset of tunneling into the conduction band, along x
direction. D. Profile of measured (green squares) and fit
(green solid line) voltage UC at the onset of tunneling into
the conduction band, along y direction.

3. Single-electron transport spectroscopy

In this section, the single-electron tunneling spectra
measured for tip positions above donors 1 and 2 are
compared to the theory of single-electron transport in
the weak coupling regime36, which describes similar ex-
periments on boron acceptors in silicon37, and transport
experiments on donors in single-atom transistors49.

The I-U characteristic for tip position above donor 1
is presented for several tip heights in Figure A.3.A. Se-
quentially from the top to bottom, data correspond to 8
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Fig. A.3.A. Measured single electron tunneling current for different tip heights successively 28 pm higher above donor 1 in the
main text. B. Measured current I (black squares), numerical derivative dI/dU (blue circles), least-square fit to current (red
line), and corresponding derivative of fit (green line). C. Same as B but plotted on a linear scale.

different tip heights each successively 28 pm higher above
the dopant. Blue data points are for the tip height pre-
sented in Figure 1B in the main text. The nearly fixed
offset (on a logarithmic scale) between curves obtained
at different tip heights reflects the exponential decay of
the wavefunction into vacuum50, which can only be ob-
served in the single-electron tunneling regime described
by Γout � Γin (see Figure 1B). From Γout � Γin we have
I(r) ∝ |Ψ(r)|2.

On a logarithmic scale, the linear drop of current into
the noise floor (∼ 50 fA) is the clear experimental sig-
nature of thermal broadened single-electron transport36.
State energies Ei = eαUi were obtained by least-squares
fitting of the lever arm α and voltage Ui to the well-
known line shape for single-electron tunneling36, as re-
cently employed to describe similar experiments on Boron
acceptors in silicon37. The measured current I(U) was

fit to I =
∫ U

0
(∂I(U ′)/∂U ′)dU ′, where

∂I

∂U
=
∑
i

Ai

∫ ∞
−∞

dE
1
2hΓi × cosh−2(E/2kBT )

( 1
2hΓi)2 + (αe(U − Ui)− E)2

,

(3)
and Γi and Ai are lifetimes and amplitudes for states
i = 1, 2. The proportionality constant Ai was allowed to
vary linearly with tip height to account for a small pos-
itive differential conductance that arises either by field-
induced lowering of the barrier to the STP tip with de-
creasing bias U . Results for the fit of donor 1 are given
in Table I.

Figure A.3.B shows the least-square fits of the mea-
sured current I (black squares) to the model discussed
above (red line), as well as numerically differentiated con-
ductance dI/dU (blue circles), and the derivative of the
least square fit (green line). The same results plotted on
a linear scale are presented in Figure A.3.C.

The single-electron tunnel current spectrum of donor 2
from the main text is presented for several tip heights in
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Fig. A.4.A. Measured single electron tunneling current for different tip heights successively 14 pm higher above donor 2 in the
main text. B. Measured current I (black squares), numerical derivative dI/dU (blue circles), least-square fit to current (red
line), and corresponding derivative of fit (green line). C. Same as B but plotted on a linear scale.

donor donor 1 donor 2

U1 (V) −0.7742± 0.0002 −0.7567± 0.00051

U2 (V) −1.0488± 0.0005 −1.0241± 0.00043

α1 0.0878± 0.0033 0.0632± 0.0110

α2 0.0627± 0.0049 0.0813± 0.0110

hΓ1/kBT - 5.1264± 1.0433

hΓ2/kBT - 2.8345± 0.6472
1
2
hΓ1/3.5kBT - 0.7323± 0.1490

1
2
hΓ2/3.5kBT - 0.4049± 0.0925

E2 − E1 (meV) 21± 2 20± 3

Table I. Results for least-squares fits of data in Figure A.3
and A.4 to model discussed in methods. Donor 1 was fit to
purely thermally broadened resonances.

Figure A.4.A. Data (green squares) are shown for 13 tip
heights each successively 14 pm higher above the dopant.
The upturn in the logarithm of the tunnel current indi-

cates that the single-electron transport has an additional
lifetime component contributing to its lineshape36.

The curve plotted in blue squares in Figure A.4.A was
fit to a model of thermally broadened Lorentzians (red
line) in the sample voltage range -0.65 V to -1.08 V. Fig-
ure A.4.B shows the least-square fits of the measured
current I (black squares) to the model (red line), as well
as numerically differentiated conductance dI/dU (blue
circles), and the derivative of the least square fit (green
line). The same results plotted on a linear scale are pre-
sented in Figure A.4.C. Results for the fit of donor 2 are
given in Table I. Since the lifetime broadening Γ of donor
2 does not increase with decreasing tip height, its dom-
inant coupling is to the conduction impurity band. The
larger coupling of donor 2 compared with donor 1 could
arise if donor 2 is deeper beneath the silicon surface rel-
ative to donor 1, or because of a decrease in the depth of
the annealing-induced depletion in the vicinity of donor
2 compared with donor 1. As mentioned in section II,
the depth of donor 2 was not extracted due to technical
difficulties (tip crash), so it is not possible to comment
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further on the origin of the stronger coupling of donor 2.
Two dI/dU peaks for U . −1.0 V in Figure A.3.B and

A.4.B were consistently found in the spectra of subsur-
face donors. For donor 1 in Figure 1C of the main text
(depth 2.8± 0.45 nm), the states merge into tip-induced
quantum dot states away from the donor, and can there-
fore directly be identified as two-electron states above the
donor. For donor 1, the lowest energy two electron state
(U2 = −1.051 V) is a singlet, while the state at U3 =
−1.094 V is the two-electron triplet likely involving an
orbital excited state with a different valley configuration.
The absolute energy difference E3−E2 = eα(U3−U2) was
estimated using α = 0.065 ± 0.005 obtained at U = U2.
We obtain E3−E2 = 2.8± 0.2 meV, slightly higher than
for donors near a silicon-SiO2 interface in a nanoscale
transistor49.

No strong single-electron (D0) excited state dI/dU
peaks were observed for donor 1 or donor 2. Since
Γout � Γin in our experiment, single-electron excited
states would only observed if they have both (1) appre-
ciably different couplings Γout to the tip and (2) inelastic
relaxation rates less than Γout, conditions that may not
be met for D0 valley excited states of donors with bulk-
like valley configurations.

4. Electric field experienced by donor

The electric field Ez perpendicular to the interface dur-
ing measurement of the D0 state was evaluated directly
from the measured variation dUi/dz in peak voltage Ui
with tip height z in Figure A.3.A. Simple electrostatic ar-
guments for tip-induced band bending were employed51,
identical to those describing metal-oxide-semiconductor
capacitors. We find that the D0 state is measured in a
regime Ez = (−0.3±1.9) MV/m, well below the field ∼ 20
MV/m theoretically predicted to contribute to coherent
valley de-population for an arsenic donor ∼ 3 nm from
an interface52. These electrostatic arguments were inde-
pendently validated by extracting the vacuum tunneling
barrier energy37,53,54 from measured variation dI/dz in
the tunnel current I with tip height z in Figure A.3.A.

Electron tunneling from a localized state in a semicon-
ductor to the tip is illustrated in Figure A.5.A for the
flatband condition. In this condition, the applied sample
bias U = UFB exactly cancels the difference between the
tip work function Φtip and the sample Fermi energy EF ,
the electric field Ez in the semiconductor is zero, and the
vacuum tunneling barrier is rectangular. At the flatband
condition, a localized state (energy Ei) on resonance with
EF produces a peak in dI/dU at a voltage Ui = UFB that
is independent of tip height z. The situation is different
away from flatband, when Ez 6= 0. As illustrated for
Ui < UFB in Figure A.5.B, a trapezoidal vacuum bar-
rier and electric field Ez > 0 attracting electrons to the
surface are obtained. From simple electrostatics, a peak
found at a bias Ui < UFB for a tip height z shifts in volt-
age to U ′i = Ui−Ez,vac(z′−z) at a different tip height z′,

0 100 200
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Fig. A.5.A. Illustration of flatband condition for zero electric
field in the sample when the sample voltage U = UFB

exactly compensates the difference in work function between
the tip and sample. B. For states of energy Ei on resonance
with the EF for Ui < UFB, the derivative dUi/dz determines
the vacuum electric field. C. Extracted dependence of D0

peak voltage U1 and D− peak voltage U2 for donor 1.

where Ez,vac = −dU/dz is the vacuum electric field. This
is geometrically illustrated in Figure A.5.B for z′ > z.
The field in the semiconductor depletion region (zdepl in
Figure A.4) is Ez = Ez,vac/εs, where εs is the relative
dielectric constant of silicon.

The electric field Ez during the spatial D0 measurement
was estimated using the measured dependence of U1 and
U2 on z, shown in Figure A.5.C. Least-square fits on data
in Figure A.5.C give vacuum electric fields −dU1/dz =
(−39 ± 16) MV/m and −dU2/dz = (140 ± 15) MV/m
at peak voltages U1 = −0.7742 ± 0.0002 V and U2 =
−1.0488±0.0005 V, and the corresponding electric fields
Ez = Ez,vac/εs in the silicon depletion region are Ez,1 =
(−3.4±1.4) MV/m and Ez,2 = (12.3±1.3) MV/m. Both
the electric field Ez at U = −0.85 V where spatial data
was recorded and the flatband voltage where Ez = 0 are
readily obtained by linear interpolation. We obtain Ez =
(−0.3± 1.9) MV/m and UFB = −0.830± 0.034 V.

The inverse decay length κ of the vacuum tunneling
current I ∝ exp(−2κz) predicted by this electrostatic
model was compared against the measured inverse decay
length obtained from dI/dz evaluated at UFB in Figure
A.2.A. The dependence of I on z in Figure A.3.A yields
κ = 1.06× 1010 1/m. In flatband, the tunnel barrier ΦB
is rectangular and can be approximated as ΦB = χ +
(EC−Ei), where EC−Ei ≈ 0.05 eV is the neutral donor
binding energy and χ = 4.05 eV is the electron affinity.
The vacuum tunneling decay parameter predicted for this
barrier height50 is κ =

√
2m0ΦB/~ = 1.04×1010 1/m, in
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excellent agreement with the measurement.
It can be independently confirmed using dI/dU mea-

surements and extracted values for α, and UFB , that
the lower energy states (U ≈ −0.8 V) attributed to D0

ground states using |Ψ(r)|2 measurements, are indeed the
shallow D0 charge states of donors. The position of the
donor 1 level relative to the sample’s Fermi energy EF is
given by37 E1 − EF = −αe(U1 − UFB). Using U1 and α
listed in Table 1 and UFB = −0.83± 0.034 V, we obtain
E1−EF ≈ 4.9±1.9 meV and E1−EF ≈ 4.6±2.5 meV for
donor 1 and donor 2, respectively. Since the Fermi energy
EF in a degenerately doped reservoir is located approx-
imately at the ionization energy, the ionization energies
reported here for subsurface donors are similar to the
bulk values for shallow arsenic donors.

The charging energy of donors 2 and 1 were esti-
mated using the parameters in Table 1. The expression
E2−E1 = 1

2e(α1 +α2)(U2−U1) was employed, which as-
sumes a linear variation in α with voltage between U1 and
U2. Listed in Table 1, 21± 2 meV and 20± 3 meV were
obtained for donor 1 and donor 2, respectively, consider-
ably less than the ∼ 50 meV charging energy of arsenic
in bulk silicon. Charging energies for subsurface donors
of comparable depths have been predicted to be sup-
pressed compared to bulk values using the self-consistent
Hartree approach52 in similar, though not directly com-
parable, geometries. Since the two-electron state is not
electrically neutral, it is expected to be more sensitive to
its environment than the neutral state. We expect that
the experimental approach presented here, where electric
fields, donor depths, and full spatial probability densities
can be determined with great accuracy, will be of utility
for studying two-electron states of donors. Indeed, the
spatial structure of the two-electron state has both prob-
ability envelope and ellipsoid features in reciprocal space.
Theoretically represented by an overlap between the one-
electron and two-electron states55, the spatial structure
of the two-electrons states is however beyond the scope
of the present work.

5. Reconstruction-induced features

In this section we discuss calibration of reciprocal lat-
tice vector positions, carried out using Fourier transforms
of measured topographies, as well as the appearance and
origin of reconstruction-induced features in both the to-
pographies and measured quantum states, and the asso-
ciated sampling requirements to faithfully represent them
in the measurements. The topography z(x, y) measured
simultaneously with donor 1 (donor 2) in the main text
is given in Figure A.6A (A.6D).

Peaks at reciprocal lattice frequencies in the the corre-
sponding Fourier transform for donor 1 (donor 2) given
in Figure A.6B (A.6E) were employed to carry out a fine
calibration of the coordinate system. Results are shown
after calibration correcting a trivial rotational misalign-
ment of the cleaved 10 mm × 3 sample within the sample

plate, and a small tip drift56 (< 0.1 nm/hour) of the 4.2
K LT-STM during the ∼ 30 minute measurement of each
donor.

The result is the alignment of reciprocal lattice vec-
tor positions 2π/a0(±1,±1) in the measured topogra-
phy with spots corresponding to the cubic lattice con-
stant a0 = 0.543 nm of the silicon surface. Peaks at
2π/a0(±1/2,∓1/2) originate from the 2 × 1 surface re-
construction. The latter, created by symmetric dimer-
ization of the hydrogen terminated silicon surface57, are
found at a displacement ∆G = 2π/a0(∓1/2,±1/2) rel-
ative to reciprocal lattice vectors positions. Features
centered at the same coordinates were observed in the
Fourier transform of the orbital probability density of
donor 1 (Figure 2A and Figure A6.C) and donor 2
(Figure A.6F), a displacement of ∆G from probability
envelope features at k = 2π/a0(±1,±1) and k = 0.
Similarly, the structure found at 2π/a0(±1/2,±1/2) for
donor 1 (Figure A4.C) and donor 2 (Figure A4.F) is re-
lated to the four symmetric ellipsoids centered around
2π/a0(0,±1) and 2π/a0(±1, 0), as evidenced by the
∆G = 2π/a0(∓1/2,±1/2) displacement relative to these
structures.

For the sake of simplicity, the first Brillouin zone
of measured and calculated Fourier representations are
shown. However, measurements reveal nonzero com-
ponents with spatial frequencies to at least 2(2π/a0).
The Nyquist sampling theorem therefore dictates a min-
imum spatial sample frequency exceeding 4(2π/a0). Us-
ing our single quantum state imaging method we could
comfortably image single states with a spatial resolution
of 1024 × 1024 pixels (for donor 1) and 512 × 512 pix-
els (for donor 2), in less than 30 minutes. The corre-
sponding maximum spatial frequencies represented in the
L × L = 20 nm × 20 nm frames, providing the desired
resolution 2π/L ≈ (1/50)2π/a0, are ∼ 12(2π/a0) (donor
1) and ∼ 6(2π/a0) (donor 2).

6. Valley Population

The absolute valley population for donor 1 was es-
timated by comparing the ratio of peaks at k = 0
and k = 0.15(2π/a0)(±1,±1) in measurements to cal-
culations. In the main text we found that the ratio
matched calculations for donor depths in zero field be-
tween 6.25a0 and 7.25a0. The corresponding absolute
coherent valley population of the measured donor-bound
state was estimated from the absolute coherent valley
population calculated for depths 6.25a0 and 7.25a0. The
latter was determined by a three-dimensional Fourier de-
composition of the tight-binding wavefunction Ψ(r) =∑
i,j cijφi(r − Rj). Writing φ(r) =

∑
k φi(k) exp(k · r)

and cij = ci(Rj) we obtain

Ψ(r) =
∑
k

exp(ik·r)
[∑

i

φi(k)
∑
j

ci(Rj) exp(−ik·Rj)
]
.

(4)
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Fig. A.6.A Closeup 8 nm × 8 nm of topography centered over donor 1 from the main text. Scale bars are (0,100 pm). B.
Fourier transform of topography z(x, y) in 20 nm × 20 nm frame for donor 1, and overlay reciprocal space map from main
text. Corners of the outer rectangle are reciprocal lattice vectors 2π/a0(p, q) where p = ±1 and q = ±1. C. Fourier transform
of donor 1 ground state from main text. D. Closeup 8 nm × 8 nm of topography over donor 2 from the main text. Scale bars
are (0,100 pm). E. Fourier transform of topography z(x, y) in 20× 20 nm frame for donor 2, and overlay reciprocal space map
from main text. F. Fourier transform of donor 2 ground state from main text.

The term in block parenthesis is readily recognized as the
Fourier component Ψ(k) while the sum over j is a dis-
crete Fourier transform, which was evaluated on a grid.
The relative contribution of x, y and z valleys were ob-
tained by integrating the three-dimensional distribution
of valleys in Ψ(k) obtained by this method. Results for
x, y, and z valleys are shown in Figure A.7 as a function
of donor depth (Figure A.7.A) and peak ratio (Figure
A.7.B).

7. Real-space representation of ellipsoid Fourier
feature

The expression for the real-space representation of the
ellipsoid valley interference pattern in the main text was
derived from the six-valley donor envelope function rep-
resentation introduced by Kohn and Luttinger29,

Ψi(r) =
∑
µ

αiµFµ(r)φkµ
(r), (5)

where µ = 1 . . . 6 denotes the six conduction band min-
ima in silicon, αiµ denotes the valley quantum number
describing the coherent valley population of the mini-
mum, Fµ(r) is the envelope function, φkµ

(r) = exp(ikµ ·
r)ukµ

(r) is the Bloch function for the band minimum,
and ukµ

(r) =
∑

GAk,G exp(iG · r) is a lattice periodic
function over the reciprocal lattice vectors G of the sili-
con crystal.

Supported by atomistic calculations, the measured
subsurface donor ground state was found to have a bulk-
like orbital structure and valley configuration. Conse-
quently, we take α1 = 1/

√
6(1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1). As discussed

in the main text, the ellipsoid features arise from prod-
ucts z and x (or y) valleys in |Ψ(r)|2. Selectively expand-
ing those terms using Ψ(r) from above and assuming the
ion position is located at x = y = z = 0, it is easy to
show that their contribution to the probability density
evaluated at (x, y, z0) is given by

P (x, y, z0) = CFz(x, y, z0)× (6)

[Fx(x, y, z0) cos(kµx) + Fy(x, y, z0) cos(kµy)] (7)
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Fig. A.7. Relative distribution of probability amplitudes of donor wavefunction between x, y, and z valleys as a function of
(A) donor depth, and as a function of (B) peak ratio.

where C = 8 cos(kµz0)
∑

G |Akµ,G|2. This expression has
a global maximum at x = y = 0 when cos(kµz0) > 0 and
a global minimum in the same location when cos(kµz0) <
0. The ion position indicated in Figure 4 in the main text
can be determined to high accuracy δx, δy � 0.85(2π/a0)
by examining the global minimum in the real-space rep-
resentation of the valley oscillation.

8. Theory

Atomistic predictions of the electron wavefunctions
Ψi(r) and probability densities |Ψi(r)|2 of donor-bound
states were obtained by empirical sp3d5s∗ tight-binding.
Both were evaluated in the evanescent (vacuum) tail of
the wavefunction Ψ1(r) =

∑
j,k c

1
j,kϕj(r−Rk), where c1jk

is the tight-binding representation of the ground state
wavefunction, ϕj(r) are s, p, and d Slater-type orbitals
for silicon58, and Rk are positions of silicon atoms in the
crystal. Evanescent (vacuum) tails of Ψ(r) and |Ψ(r)|2
were evaluated for a tip orbital position δz = 0.45 nm
above the last atomic plane, assuming an s-wave tip39.

Coefficients c1jk above were obtained by diagonalization
of the tight binding Hamiltonian of ∼ 1.4 million silicon
atoms. A single arsenic atom was modeled as a Coulomb
potential with on-site orbital energy corrections11 suc-
cessfully reproducing the measured donor energy spec-
trum including the valley-orbit splitting59. The influence
of displacement of surface atoms associated with the 2×1
surface reconstruction on the tight binding Hamiltonian
was computed by a generalization of Harrison’s scaling
law60, assuming symmetric dimerization atomic displace-
ments calculated elsewhere57. These models have been
combined with the valence force field Keating model to

describe atomistic strain relaxation in multi-million atom
quantum dots in excellent agreement with experiments61.

The full tight-binding Hamiltonian of silicon, the ar-
senic donor, and the hydrogen passivated surface was
solved by a parallel Lanczos eigensolver to obtain the
lowest energy donor eigenstates. The computations are
performed using the atomistic tight-binding tool NEMO-
3D utilizing nanohub.org resources, and requires about
5 hours on 40 processors to obtain 10 wavefunctions.
A detailed description of this full-band non-perturbative
method can be found in Refs 10 and 61.

9. Calculated single-electron excited states of
subsurface and bulk donor

Further details of tight-binding calculations of sub-
surface donor states are presented in this section.
Two-dimensional Fourier transforms of wavefunctions
Ψ(x, y, z0) and probability densities |Ψ(x, y, z0)|2 of the
first six single-electron (D0) eigenstates of a subsurface
donor, calculated by tight binding, are given in Figure
A.8. The binding energy relative to the bottom of the
bulk silicon conduction band is given, along with the
dominant valley contribution and the corresponding val-
ley quantum numbers.

In particular, the predicted binding energy of the sub-
surface arsenic donor (51.5 meV) is only slightly smaller
than that of the bulk arsenic donor (53.4 meV). Simi-
larly, the valley-orbit splitting of the subsurface donor
is 19.8 meV compared to the 21.1 meV splitting pre-
dicted for the bulk donor. The first excited state
is α4-like and the second is α5-like. The third and
fourth states are degenerate and are both linear combina-
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51.5 meV
x,y,z

31.7 meV
z

28.3 meV
mostly z
small x,y

26.4 meV
mostly x,y
tiny z

26.4 meV
mostly x,y
tiny z

24.8 meV
mostly x,y
tiny z

Fig. A.8. Fourier transform of tight-binding calculations for subsurface donor 6.25a0 ≈ 2.8 nm below hydrogen-terminated
silicon surface, for region kx = [−2π/a0, 2π/a0] and ky = [−2π/a0, 2π/a0]. First row is Ψ(r). Second row is |Ψ(r)|2. Columns
i = 1 . . . 6 are first 6 valley eigenstates. Energies, and dominant contribution to valley configuration are listed in each column.
Corresponding bulk-like valley configuration is given.

tions of α2 and α3-like states, while the highest energy
state in the manifold is α6-like. Recall for a donor in
bulk silicon, the singlet has α1 = 6−1/2[1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1],
the triplet has α2 = 2−1/2[1,−1, 0, 0, 0, 0], α3 =

2−1/2[0, 0, 1,−1, 0, 0], and α4 = 2−1/2[0, 0, 0, 0, 1,−1],
and the doublet has α5 = 12−1/2[−1,−1,−1,−1, 2, 2]
and α6 = 2−1[1, 1,−1,−1, 0, 0].
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